LIFETIME WARRANTY

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Rated the Nations Best Gutter Guard
“The service, friendliness and the quality and promptness of the

Protecting Your Investment
Against Mother Nature
LeavesOut was invented by my father in 1989. Our
product has proven to work in all conditions and on all
homes. LeavesOut is also Customer Rated
#1 Web Wide and we offer the industry’s
strongest written lifetime warranty along with a
20-year transferable warranty.
The LeavesOut Gutter Cover (LeavesOut)
blends in so well with the roofline, that it
may not be visible from the ground. Our
gutter cover has a super low profile (280°)
with a protected “nose”; adds value to your
home and protects your home and foundation
from expensive water damage.

installation were fantastic. Thanks Ben and Kraig for a job well done.”
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— Steve Sumpter, Wake Forest, NC
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Gutter System Upgrades:
Guaranteed in Heavy Rains
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BIG MOUTH ADAPTER

DOWNSPOUT EXTENSION

Five Reasons Homeowners
Choose LeavesOut

INDUSTRY’S STRONGEST WRITTEN WARRANTY
LeavesOut offers the only money-back performance guarantee
in the industry with a transferrable lifetime material warranty.
THE LEAVESOUT GUTTER COVER
Made of solid aluminum (ALCOA) with a low profile and a
protected “nose”. LeavesOut is attached to existing, or new,
gutters using tested hurricane-proof steel clips (nails never
used; doesn’t void roof warranty).
FREE INSPECTION, MINOR REPAIRS AND CLEANING
Free 26-point inspection and consultation. Minor repairs to
roofs, gutters, and downspouts are included with installation.
GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT INSTALLATION WITH PACKAGES
THAT INCLUDE INSTALLATION OF NEW GUTTERS
LeavesOut seamless gutters (manufactured on-site) are made
using the highest gauge aluminum possible making It 3 times
stronger than traditional gutters. Both the gutter and downspout joints are double sealed to guarantee no leaking.

PLASTIC WARPS
Plastic will warp and crack
over time, and debris still
collects.

ASPHALT FROM SHINGLES
Even your shingles’ asphalt
will clog screens.
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REPUTATION
Locally owned and operated since 1989, LeavesOut has
been recognized regularly for our commitment to providing the
highest quality customer service possible.

What to Understand About Gutter Guards

WOOD ROT
Wood rot will occur if moisture
is allowed to collect on top of
the cover.

Gutter Protection Cover Features
1 100% Lifetime Clog Free (Even Pine Straw!)
2 Alcoa Lifetime Product Warranty

VALLEY CONTROLLER

CLOGGED VALLEY

3 End Caps Protect Against Birds & Squirrels

PLANT GROWTH
Debris allowed to sit on top of
gutters will eventually turn to
soil and allow plant growth in
your gutters.

4 Built in Flashing Prevents Wood Rot
5 Tested to 12” of Rain An Hour, Guaranteed in Heavy Rains
6 Easy to Remove for Reroofing; Works With All Roof Types
7 Slides Between the Shingles; Prevents Ice Blocks
8 Patented Interlocking Sections (Installs on All Gutter Types,
Including Copper!)
9 Patented 280-Degree Low Profile, Almost Disappears Into
the Roofline!
10 Hurricane Stainless Steel Clips & Stainless-Steel Screws
11 2 Coat Airborne Acrylic Finish
12 Smaller Gap

“We were very pleased with
our experience with LeavesOut.
Ben was very professional and
knowledgeable and not only with
our estimate, but the installation as
well. Would highly recommend!
— Mark & Kelly Slaybaugh | Wake Forest, NC

ICE BEHIND GUTTER
Most guards will not keep
water from going behind
gutters, this allows ice to
build up and will tear the
gutters off of the house
CLOGGED SCREENS
Screens are designed to clog,
and they always do. See how
the debris is unable to slide
over this type of cover.

Unbiased Online Reviews
“Thank you so much for installing the gutter
guards and downspouts on my house. You
were thorough and professional and worked
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so quietly I hardly knew you were here. You
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even went the extra mile and repaired some
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of the gutters that had come loose or were
missing screws. I’ll be telling all my friends
about Ben and LeavesOut!”
—Debbie Brittain, Wake Forest NC
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Micro Mesh

Leaf Guard

Solid Cover

Google.com, Thegutterclub.com, Guttertalkblog.com,
Pissedconsumer.com, Gutterprotectionreview.org

LeavesOut Happy Customers

LeavesOut
#1 Rated

Frequently
Asked Questions
Q: Does installing LeavesOut
affect my roof warranty?

A: No, we do not nail or screw the

guard to the roof. It is inserted under
the first row of shingle and clipped to
the gutter using stainless steel clips
and screws.

Q: Does it work in heavy rains?
A: Yes, we guarantee LeavesOut will

perform in heavy rains (tested to 12” of
rain per hour).

Q: Does LeavesOut keep pine needles from clogging our gutters?

We want to thank you for your professionalism, the
time you dedicated to us, and for the integrity of
your product. We were educated on all competitor
products and found yours to be top notch that did
not compare to any other. We have recommended
LeavesOut to all of our friends. Thank you again!”
— Kristin and Chris Carver, Cary NC

A: Yes, we have a lifetime, no clog,
guarantee. Once installed your gutters
will remain “clog” free.
Q: Does LeavesOut work on metal
roofs?

A: Yes, LeavesOut is inserted under
the first row of shingles preventing rain
from getting behind the gutters.
FOR MORE ANSWERS TO YOUR
QUESTIONS, CONTACT US TODAY!
www.raleighgutterguards.com
Service@RaleighGutterGuards.com
919.219.2289

